Hill 70 Quantock Ranch “Barn Burnin’ Bull Sale”
February 4, 2017
Lloydminster, AB
Auctioneer: Chris Poley

Sale Results
57 Black Angus Two Year Old Bulls     Averaged $5,934.00
33 Black Angus Yearling Bulls         Averaged $5,220.00
60 Red Angus Two Year Old Bulls       Averaged $6,588.00
25 Red Angus Yearling Bulls           Averaged $4,340.00
19 Balck Angus/Simmental Bulls        Averaged $5,303.00
17 Red Angus/Simmental Bulls          Averaged $6,103.00
18 Red Angus/Gelbvieh Bulls           Averaged $4,570.00
30 Charolais Two Year Old Bulls       Averaged $7,564.00
32 Charolais Yearling Bulls           Averaged $5,914.00
21 Simmental Two Year Old Bulls       Averaged $5,120.00
366 Bulls Gроссed $2,126,826.00 and Averaged $5,811.00
60 Bred Heifers                      Averaged $2,155.00
52 Open Heifers                      Averaged $1,389.00

High Selling Black Angus Bull
Lot 2395 - H70 Quantock 1395C sired by Early Sunset Stout 64U
was purchased by Zealhar Holdings, SK for $8,500.00

High Selling Red Angus Bull
Lot 38 - Red H70 Quantock 38C sired by Red 5L Blazin Kind
189-228Y was purchased by Clear River Red Angus, AB
for $12,000.00